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Enjoy a dive in Summer


	The Unisub Facebook page is offering a discount coupon for only LIKE IT. With this coupon you could try out the best scuba diving in the Medes Islands 10% off during July and August.

A good dive in the Medes Islands is a good start of summer, don’t you think?







The Unisub Facebook page is offering a discount coupon for only LIKE IT. With this coupon you could try out the best scuba diving in the Medes Islands 10% off during July and August.
A good dive in the Medes Islands is a good start of summer, don’t you think?


How to get the coupon:
Enter this link
Like the page
Get the coupon
Call Unisub at +34972751768 or write an email to book your dive info@unisub.es for one day in July and August 2012.
Bring the coupon reference to the diving center Unisub the day you go to dive.
And that's all: enjoy your first dive of the summer!

Participation rules:
Discount period:  July and August 2012.
What does the discount include: a single dive or dives packages (bottle + boat + 8% VAT included). Medes Islands taxes, equipment rental and guide are not included.
This discount is valid only once per person.
Important to book the dive before: phone at +34972751768 or send an email to info@unisub.es.
 
IMPORTANT:
This contest is no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with, Facebook. You are providing your information to Unisub: and not to Facebook. The information you provide will only be used for this contest and future notification purposes. Your information will not be sold or shared with anyone.
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            E-17258 l'Estartit (Girona)
            Costa Brava - Espanya
            Tel. +34 972 75 17 68

            info@unisub.es
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